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The Million Pound Bonus Is On For Might Bite - By Ian 
Hudson


Might Bite should have favourable ground conditions in the Betfair Chase at 
Haydock on Saturday. The horse has the form to win the first leg of the three major 
staying chases series that offers a one million pound bonus for any horse that wins 
each race. The other two most prestigious chases are the King George at Kempton 
on Boxing Day and the Cheltenham Gold Cup in March. Might Bite has the scope, 
class and stamina to prevail on the three different courses and win the bonus. Gold 
Cup winner Native River is his nearest rival in the betting for the Betfair Chase. 


The Gold Cup in March developed into virtually a two horse race from the start. 
Native River led for most of the race but Might Bite looked like overhauling the horse 
in the straight. Might Bite actually went ahead but Native River outstayed his rival up 
the hill. The Haydock race is the first time since that day that the horses have 
clashed but on this occasion Might Bite will be more suited to the ground. The 
betting market has reacted to the projected good going which suits Might Bite’s 
style of running. The horse can win the first stage of the treble which brings the huge 
financial reward. 


Kauto Star is the only horse to win all three races in the same season when the 
bonus was on offer. Cue Card won the first two qualifying contests three years ago 
but then fell late on in the Gold Cup when looking like the winner. It’s such a tough 
ask because the three courses that stage the races are different. Haydock is flat and 
left-handed, Kempton is flat and right handed and Cheltenham is undulating and 
right handed. A horse must possess stamina and speed to handle the three courses 
over three miles to three miles and two furlongs.


Politologue has the required attributes but the horse misses the Betfair Chase in 
favour of a Grade 2 chase at Ascot over two miles and five furlongs. The long term 
target is the Gold Cup so the horse could be tried over three miles for the first time 
in the King George, pending a good run at Ascot. Politologue is owned by John 
Hales who made his money from the Teletubbies. Hales also owned One Man who 
didn’t have the stamina to win the Gold Cup but did win the King George. He won 
the Grand National with Neptune Collonges in 2012 but now wants a Gold Cup.  
Politologue’s run at the weekend will tell us if he has a contender in 2019. 


Might Bite is trained by Nicky Henderson who also looked after Sprinter Sacre. That 
horse won two Champion Chases and was one of the highest rated jumpers over 
the last ten years. Henderson believes Might Bite is in the same class which is a 
testimony to his ability. If the trainer is correct his horse should be beating Native 
River off level weights on a flat track on good going. Might Bite was an impressive 
winner of the Betfair Bowl at Aintree in April in similar conditions. After the Betfair 
Chase only one horse can win the bonus. Intended runner, Bristol De Mai, won the 
race last year but could not complete the treble which is within the scope of Might 
Bite. 
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


It Could be A Grim Friday For Ipswich  

As it’s Black Friday you can get one for the price of two with one thrown in free or 
you could have a bet on tonight’s Championship match between the home team in 
Ipswich and West Brom. The value of the deals today is for some people a black 
and white issue and West Brom’s first kit is black and white stripes. The visitors 
have celebrity fans such as Frank Skinner and Adrian Childs who the Baggies can 
please today by beating Ipswich on the road. The Suffolk side have not won at home 
this season and they have managed one win in 17 league fixtures. The visitors kept 
several Premier League standard players after relegation from the top flight last 
season and have added to the squad. WEST BROM are the team to back at 19/20 
with bet365. 


Rugby union fans can bet on a Premiership match tonight that is being played on an 
artificial surface. Surely one of the attractions of the sport is the muddy conditions 
which make running with the ball so hard. When rugby union has become saniatised 
we know we are in trouble. Worcester don’t play on proper grass and Harlequins are 
their opponents at home tonight at their rebuilt club. Despite a dip in results in 
recent matches WORCESTER are having a decent season and that can continue 
with a win against Harlequins and that outcome is 8/11 with Ladbrokes. 


There is a decent jumps card at Ascot today but the biggest race of the week is the 
Betfair Chase at Haydock Park tomorrow. It’s the rematch of the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup and the forecast is for good to soft ground. The head says Might Bite can beat 
Native River this time and is the horse to back but a little bit of my heart says 
THISTLECRACK is too big at 10/1 with Coral. This is a horse that dominated the 
staying hurdle division and translated that form with an impressive win in the King 
George. At his best Thistlecrack can win the Betfair Chase. 


The richest race at Ascot today is the Class 2 handicap chase over two miles and 
five furlongs. It’s an open contest with six horses at single figure odds. The top 
weight is Royal Regatta whose form figures of PPP (pulled up three times) do not 
augur well. The horse has not run for 363 days so fitness could be an issue. ROYAL 
REGATTA has a good record at Ascot and has come down the weights sufficiently to 
be the selection at 4/1 with William Hill.  
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